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United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 23, 1959
Many Americans Die In Hotel , Foy Thankeds. 
"ire; 32 Found, 25 Missing "forbaceccourPlants
VOSSESTRAND. Norway UPI
- -Fire dentruyed the packed Stal-
foam tourist hetet today and Was
reported to have killed many of
the 130 American tourists visit-
ing there.
Police feared the death toll
would exceed 32 and that most
of the victims would be Ameri-
.Ans. They said they had rec wers




FRANKFORT EPP — Rep. John
C. Watts of Nicholasville, in ac-
cepting his selection as St ate
campaign chairman for the Dem-
ocratic Party in the November
general election Monday. termed
it "A signal honor and privilege...
a source of genuire peresnal grat-
ification"
He Was named chairman by the
*ate Democratic Central Execu-
tive Committee at the request of
Bert T. Combs, Demiocratie gu-
bernatorial nominee.
- Watts. immediately reiterated
Combs plea for party urety in
November.
"Following our typical Kentucky
tradition, the recent Democratic
primary was vigorous and radu-
us." he said. "This was as • it
alhould be The importance of
lilur party's nominaitict to the
people of Kentucky demands cur
nominee be truly representative of
its majority.
Half-hearted effort or nomine-
lion by default are out of place
and -ssot in keeping with the dig-
nliy nd reepensibiltty ed these
great offices"
Watts praised the November
Democratic ticket as one "eehich
naII Kentuckians. regardless o! pc-
Ifitical affiliation or prier pref-





Vernon Shaw Stubblefield al-
towed eight hits but struck out
seven to record an 8 to 3 win for
the Giants over the Pirates in
the Prep League last night. The
second game saw the Tigers beat
the Braves 9 to 4.
The Giants got a total of nine
hits led by Hendon with three
singles. Fitts two singles and a
double. and Thurmond with a
triple. Farris connected for a
-.double and Carraway had two
bangles for the Pirates
Oakley was the losing pitcher.
He relieved Ronnie Jackson in
the third.
Tigers blasting away at the
plate were Lee with a double
and a single and Rose with a
single. The winners collected five
hits. Spann had two out of two
to lead the Braves' four hit at-
tack.
Lockhart started for the Tigers
*but ran into trouble in the fourth
and was relieved' by Rose who
got credit for the win Greenfield
was given the loss.
Dr. Byrn Back
From AF Duty
Dr. James M Byrn. local Optro-
oetrist returned Monday from
e.tchel Air Force Base, N. Y..
Sv.here he completed a two week
tour of active duty at the eye
clinic in the 2500th U.S.A.F. Hos-
pital.
Dr. Byrn is a member of the
local Air Force Reserve Tra.ning





Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
with scattered showers and thun-
dershowers tod a y and tonight.
Chance of scattered thundershow-
ers Wednesday. A little cooler
today with high in the lower 80s.
Low tonight in upper 605.
Temperatures at 5 a m. c,cle,—
111Paducah 69. Lexington 89. London
67. Covington 67, Hopkinsville 68,
and Bowling Green 67.
Evansville, Ind., 70.
than 2,5 other persons were miss-
ing and feared dead.
There were 147 guests and
about 50 Norwegian employes in
the 50-year-old four-story woiXte
en hotel when fire flashed thoro-
ugh the biulding at 3 a. m. and
trapped many persons in their
rooms.
At least 35 persons were taken
tc hasintals, many-of them men
and women between the ages of
50 and 60 who had come to this
resort area 50 miles northeast ea
Bergen to view the country's fa-
mous fjords.
Police heped that some of the
miesang had left the hotel grounds
and had merely failed to report
their absence. But they oeuld not
be sure until they searched the
remains of the tourist inn that
was biult here at the turn of the
century.
The search for more victims
was extrmely difficult and dang-
erous in t h e still-smouldering
ruins.
'Hospital officials said some of
the 35 being treated were in
"seriotn" condition. V lc t 'sin s'
names were withheld by authori-
ties.
An American tourist. Herace
Caldwell of Atlanta, Ga.. sounded
the alarrn alter fire invaded his
rse 411.
Three American vesemen leaped
through upper floor Windows to
escape their flame-filled rooms.
Police said one leaped from the
third floor and two from the sec-
ond floor.
Other guest roused Cald-
well's yelling ran serea in-
to nearby w eels whe police
found them huddling under* trees
in the early morning chill.
Norwegian officials said the
hotel, one of the best known
touriet spots in Norway, drew its
heavy summer tourist trademost-
ly..fraira American. British and
Ilartnch tourists who use Voese-
strand as the jumping off place
fur tours of Norway's !spectacular
western fjords.
Ceunty Agent Sam Foy is in
receipt (if the following letter
ftern W. T. Hocks, County Agent
of Webster County Mr. Foy was
instrumental in securing tobacco
plants for the farmers of Web-
ster County this year so they
could plant their quotas of tobac-
CO.
The letter is as follews:
Dear Mr. Foy:
'Thie is to express to you the
appreciation of a member of our
farmers whom you have assisted
in securing tobacco plants this
season.
"The high praise I have heard
given y o ti r farmers regarding
their genteel southern heenitality
and helpfulness is a tradition of
which every Kentuckian should
be proud.
"I hope yeti can in some way
let your people know how they
have endeared themselves to the
farmers of Webster County
"Through your efforts and the
efforts of all parties concerned
we have been able to plant prac-
tically all the tobacco which was
planned.
"With best regards to you and







The series .f revival services
which began Sunday night at the
Russell Chapel Methodist Church
will continue each night through
Saturday at 7:30.
The Rev. 'W T. Call of the
Sedalia Methodist Church is the
visiting evangelist. The pastor of
the Russell Chapel church, the
Bev. Ralph Rogers, invites the
public to attend the remainder of
the revival services
Dangerous Criminals Riot In
Prison. Several Guards Held
By CARL CHRISTENSEN
United Press International
SPRINGFIELD. Mo. CDPI1 —
More than 100 rioting mental
patients held five guards hostage
at the U. S. prison medical cent-
er today, refusing to state their
demands to Warden Ruseell 0.
Settle.
The 115 patientspersons sen-
tenced to federal institutions but
needing medical attention-ever-
powered the guards with home-
made knives five minutes before
lights outs Meruiay night-
They communicated to the war-
den only three times-and at no
time gave the reasons for the
riot, or stated their demands.
Their last cormnunication at
620 a. m., demanded food and
coffe. Warden Settle turned them
down. The men were without
food in the "mirth 10 wing" of
the sprawling mental hospital.
The center is the only general
hospital for the 28 federal pris-
ons spread out across the land.
The lacilities on its 442 acres are
primarily used ter the treatment
of mentally-disturbed persons,
but also takes care of some phy-
sical ailments beyond the capa-
cities of normal prison hospitals.
Settle said the 115 rioters
were considered the most dang-
erous group of the some 1.000 in-
mates at the center. He described
the rebels as "homosexuals and
neuro-psychotics"
(Wives Walt Anxiously
The wives et' the five hostages
waited at home by the telephone
fir word as to the fate of their
huebands. One. Mrs. Billie Filers,
calmly said. 'I've sort of pre-
pared myself through the years
for something like this."
A guard who witnessed the riot
develop said the inmates quickly
stripped the five guards to their
shorts, with some of them don-
ning the guards' uniforms.
However there were no reports
of the guard being bodily harm-
ed They were identified as Leo-
nard Appleby, 55; Robert Rosen-
dahl. 38, William L. Fitch, 45;
Charles Allen, 48; and Melvin
Jung, 57. all veterans of the
Federal Corrections Service.
Warden Settle said .he had no
plans to storm the wing and at-
tempt to free the guards.
"We'll itiet wait 'em out," Set-
tle said.
However, tear gas equipment
and a bus load .of guards were
rushed here during the nrght
from the federal penitentiary at
teaveneworth. Kan, 250 miles to
the north.
State police, sheriff's deputies.
and Springfield I a w officers
camped on the tree-studded and
well-landscaped grounds as dawn
broke over the sleepless hospital.
The authorities were armed with
riet guns and high-powered rif-
les.
The riot broke out at 955 p.
m: CST.
Shortly thereafter, a r iot e r
called Warden Settle on the pris-
on's communications system and
said "any attempt to enter our
wing will mean that all guares
will be hurt . . . we mean busi-
ness."
Prepare Demands
At 1020 p. m, the rioters noti-
fied the warden they were pre-
paring a fist of demands,
"Don't call, we'll call you." the
rioter said.
The siege then went through
the night. A "call" came, at 6.311
a. m-, but it was only a request
for food. Settle turned it down.
The prisoners. about 115 in-
mates out of ,the 1.000 held here,
confined in the wing by a heavy
steel door, that was locked.Steel
bars also cover windows at the
hospital, barring all escape from
the besieged wing.
Only one newsman was allow-
ed inside the center by Warden
Settle and information was re-
layed to other newsmen outside
on a pool basis.
Rebelling Convicts Quiet
Jim Billings. city editor of the
Springfield Daily News, took the
first shift from 11 p. m. until
6:30 a. m and then Was relieved
by his brother, Hank Billings.
police reporter for the Springfield
Leader-Press.
Jim Billings described the fate-
ful night in the prison as tense,
but quiet. 'There was nothing to
do but wait."
He said the rebelling con-
victs were so quiet that other
patients were not disturbed. The
convicts milled about the corrid-
or of their isolated wing in the
dark dusting the night.
The lights had been smashed
dull-mg the firetflurry of excite-
ment, the only apparent dam-
age,




Walter F. Miller. age 56, died
yesterday at 5:15 p m. at the Mur-
ray General Hospital. His death
was attributed to complications
following an illness of seven days.
Mr. Miler resided on 'Murray Route
five.He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Eunice Hargis Miller, his
mother. Mrs. Lula Lovins Miller
of Murray, three sons; Jay Miller,
Benton, Tip Miller of Murray and
Jack Miller of Princeton; three
sisters. Mrs. Ernest Bailey, Murray
Route two. Mrs. Earl McCuistcn
of Benton and Mrs. Douglas Shoe-
maker of Murray Route four; two
brothers; Burnice Miller. Anacon-
da, Montana and Leland Miller of
Pheonix, Arizona and six grand-
children.
Mr Miller was a member of
the Seventh and Poplar Street
Church of Christ. Mr. Miller who
was retired, was a part owner of
Murray Auto Parts.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. at
the church of Christ at Seventh
and Poplar with Bro. Henry Hargis
and Bro. Donald Starks officiat-




pallbearers are; Paul D.
Bailey. Jack Bailey. Billy Ed-
monds, W. C. Hutchens. Gary
Lynn Hargis and Douglas Shoe-
maker. Honorary pallbearers are;
Hemp Brooks, Vernon Anderson,
Ottis Patton, James Thurmond,
Josiah Darnall. Duglas Wallace.
Ottis Valentine and Jim Walston,
all deacons sf the Seventh and
Poplar and College congregations
of the church of Christ.
Friends may call at the Max




The community cannery on the
campus of Murray State College
is now open and prepared to
process foods rf all kinds in an
or glass. Anyone in the esea
wishing to use these facilities for
processing their food products will
find the cannery open from WOO
am to 5:00 p.m. dairy excl.! •
Saturday and from 8:00 a m
neon on Saturday.
This service is provided '
Murray State C- llege and
State Department of Home I.
nom:es Education as a commut
service at a small cost ta '•
patrons. Tin cans are avalab.e
at the cannery at cost. Patrons
wishing to can in glass should
furnish their own Mason jars
A charge of $1 per bushel is
made for dehydrating apples and




WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sen.
Thruston B. Morton ili-Kye said
Monday that White House aides
have promised to confer with him
before recommending action to
President Eisenhower on the to-
bacco bill now awaiting his signa-
ture.
Morton said he told presidential
aides "I wanted to advise with
them on it They assured me they
would call me in."
The bill, sponsored by Se.is.
John Sherman Cooper (R-Ky.) and
B. Eterett Jordan D-N.C.) would
keep federal support prices on
tobacco at the 1958 level for a
period of three to five years.
Eisenhower has until Friday to
either sign or veto the measure,
which if he fails to act, becomes
law automatically.
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra
Taft Benson has sent a message
to the President concerning the
bill which Benson has opposed in
the past. Morton said he did not
know what action Benson has
recommended in regard to the
bill
Lions Will Meet At
County Church Tonite
The Murray Lions Club will
hold its regular meeting tonight
at 6:30 at the South Pleasant
Grove M. E. Church. All mem-
bers and their wives are urged
to be present for this meeting
New officers for the coming year





The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce passed a resolution last
night honoring Dr. Walter Baker
wh., passed away on June 10. Dr.
Baker was a director of the or-
garization.
The resolution was signed by
Robert Perry, president of the
Chamber and L. D. Miller, execu-
tive-secretary, and will be pre-
sented to Mrs. Baker.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Dr. Walter F. Bak-
er received his summons from the
Hesvenly Father on June 10. 1959
and
WHEREAS. he devoted much of
his time to church, civic anti club
betterment. and
WHEREAS. he served the Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce as a
director for two years and gave
of his time and energy untiringly.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the Murray Cham-
ber of Commerce express its ap-
pieciatisn for his unselfish service
and further to extend our con-
dolence and our deepest and most


















WASHINGTON elee — Members
of the FLuse Science and Space lar effects.
Committe went through a "grip- "To relive the minds of the
ping experience" watching anim- public." he said. "the animal sub-
als being paralyzed by new secret I jects used before the committee
weapons developed by the Army, were in no way permanently
it was disclosed today, harmed even though they suffered
Chairman Overton Brooks (D- almost immediate temporary body
La.) said the "actual demonstra- paralysis."
However. Brooks warned that
"the consequences for the !lateen
thin" Monday made it easy to
imagine what would happen if
identity them terther. The Army
said recently it was working on a
nerve gas which would have simi-
such weapons were used against ...if we let down our defenses,
Americans in battle or in. air would be something else again."
stacks at home. He voiced concern that only
Brooks said thF weapens used one-thoustandth of this country's
were "new experimental incapa- defense budget it earmarked for
citating agents" but he did not chemical and germ warfare weap-
The Murray sub-district NIYF 
ons. It's not enough. Brooks said.
will hold their renular meeting Mrs. Adron Doran The congressman did net reveal
Thursday June 25th, at 7:30 p.m. 
how much money actually was
at the New Hope Methodist Chur- the state in carrying out the In Auto Wreck being spent but he called it "pin-
ch. All members are urged to program and to prevent harm to 
fully small."
attend and visitors are welcome. livesteck. 
ZANESVILLE. Ohio wen —Mrs. Brooks issued his statement fel-
Adron Doran. wife of the presi- lowing closed-door testimony that
dent of Morehead State College.
Legal notices are being mailed
out this week by the state to all
rroperty owners in Calloway
Ceursty who have land facing
the state highways and roads in
the county. The state highway
department plans to spray the
reaciside with a chemical which
Wall eradicate Johns- n grass on
the state right of way.
The chemical has the same ef-
fect on livestock as if they had
eaten frostbitten sorghum, and
could result in death if eaten in
sufficient quanity because of the
presence of Prussic Acid.
All livestock should be remov-
ed from fields and pastures ad-
jacent to the right of way on
which chemicals will be applied,
and should net be returned for
seven days,
Only roads will be :prayed
where J. hneon grass exists.
The chemical to be used is
Radapen which is a sodium salt,
and livestock are inclined to eat
the vegetation thus treated.
The Farm Bureau as aseisting
Outstanding Scientists Guest. .
Lecturers At Science Institute
Harry 0. Ruppe, ef the Army been employed at the missile a
-
Bellistic Miss:le Agency. Rea- gency since that time.
 He is a
si,qte Areenal. Alabama. is a member of the DGRR, a Germ
an
giest lecturer at the Murray , society for rockets and sp
ace
State College Summer Science flight, and the Americ
an Rocket
was listed in serious condition
today from injuries suffered in an
automobile accident.
Mrs Doran suffered fractures
of the colar bone, pelvis and ribs
in a three-car collision near here
Monday while en route home after
a visit t. relatives
Dr Doran was treated for minor
cuts and bruises after the acci-
dent.
the Russians would resort to germ
warfare in any future war "if it
is to their advantage"
The relent came from Maj Gen.
Marshall Stubbs. chief Army chem-
ical officer. who said the Soviets
already have " penly stated" that
the next war would see the use
of such weapons.
Orioles And Pirates
yistitute th.e week See.ety He is a Fell
ow of the Win In Park Circuit
Dr. Harlan P. Banks, head of , British Interplanetary 
Society. He Tobacco Growers Are -
the botany department, Cornell ',poke last night on t
he subjese Warned, Black Shank The Orioles beat the Dodgers
University, will be a guest lectur- "Space Flight 
from Dream t 14 to 10 in the Park League circuit
last night_ In the second game
the Pirates walloped the Tigers
15 to 2.
The orioles scored the triumph
1957-58 he was a Fulbright Re- in a 12-hit barrage 
that had eight
search Scholar at the University 
ing the latter port ,if this menth, extra base clouts. Pierce blasted
Russell Hunt, tobacco specialist
of Liege, Belgium. a double and 
a single. Larry
for the University of Kentucky Smith connected on two triples,
He has taught at Acadia Urns Agricultural Extension Service, 
said that the last part of June is
the critical time Lux black shank
attacking tobacco plants.
er beginning June 29. Reality."
Mr. Ruppe is chief of the lunar Dr. Banks hold a B. A. de-
and interplanetary flight unit in gree fr m Darthm outh College
and a Ph D. from Cornell. In
Harlan P. Banks
the structures and mechanics lab-
'oratory at the missile agency.
He was born at Leiptg. Ger-
many, and attended high school
in that city. He studied theereti—.
cal physics and mathmatics at
Harry 0. Ruppe
the Univers; ty Leipzig and
the Technical University at Ber-
lin - Charlettenburg. receiving
Bachelor and Masters degrees
tram the latter institution.
Upon carrepletion of his studies
he served as assistant on super-
aerodynamics to the professor of
theoretical physics at The Free
University at Berlin-Steghtz in=
1951-57. He was a consultant on
solid propellant rocket motor de-
velopment in the engineering of-
fice of the German firm, Semmer-
kern. in Frankfort from 19e6-57,
Mr. Ruppe came to, the United
States in October, 1957, and has
ww • ww • • • •—•••••• w•—•—•-wwwwww..4.•• • •
versity, the University of Min-
neeta. and Cornell. He has been
head of department at Cornell
,ince 1952.
Dr. Banks was director of the
first two Botanical Soc.cty of
America Summer Institutes of
Botany fer College Teachers at
Cornell in 1956 and 1957. He is
a member a the education com-
mittee of B otarecal Society of
America a n d of the editorial on the Murray High School field.
Board of "Plant Science Bullet- The Murray squad is scheduled
in." He lists his major fields of to be host tomorrow night at
interest as plant anatomy, mor- .the same time to the Humbolt,
phnlogy. and paleebotany i Tennessee baseball team.
LEXINGTON (UPI, — Ken-
tucky tobacco grievers were warn-
ed today tu keep a sharp look-
out for black shank fungus dur-
Woods slapped a double and
triple. Dunn drilled a double and
a single and Jerry Smith wallop.
ed two doubles The Dodgers had
seven hits led by Imes' home run
and Alexander's double.
I Vaughn was the winning pitch-
If the ram does not force a ' er and Jackson was the losing
cancellation of the game. the
Murray American Legion Team
will meet the Princeton Ameri-
can Legion team t might at 7:30
GAME PLANNED
FBLA Members Bring Home
Honors From National Meet
The Western Kentucky Delega-
tion to the National Future Busi-
ness Leaders of America Conven-
tion held in Washington. D. C.
on June 14. 15. and 16. returned
home full of ideas and eagerness
to put them to work. They also
brought home with them several
honors.
Three western Kentucky schools
were represented at the conven-
tion. From Murray College High
the members were Jerry Shroat,
Robert Burton. Michael McCasey,
Judy Grogan. and Carolyn Wood
The members from Reidland High
School were Msrita Faye Douglas.
Dorothy Watkins. and Mrs Lucille
Poyner. sponsor. The members
from Carlisle County High School
was Kaye DeJarnatt. Also attend-
ing was Mr. Eugene Smith, spon-
sor from Murray College High.
There was steep competition in
the contests, but Kentucky came
through with several hsnors. The
Parliamentary Procedure T e a m,
consisting of Jerry Shroat. Carolyn ,
Wood, Judy Grosein. Michael Mc-
Casey. and Robert Burton, placed
fifth in the nation. Mary Ann
Toben from Irvington High School
entered and placed sixth in the
national Miss Futu re Business
Leades Contest. The Kentucky
Spelling Team placed sixth in the
nation. The members frem western
Kentucky were Dorothy Watkins,
Reidland. and Carolyn Wood,
Murray College High. Kentucky's
other entries in contests were
Michael McCasey in Public Speak-
ing and Robert Burton in Mr.
Future Business Leader Contest,
••
There weresa lot of educational
extra-curricular activities at the
convention. Among them were
several discussion groupie Monte
Faye Douglas. President of the
Kentucky FHLA Chapter. was the
presiding officer at one of these.
There were specially arranged tours
of Washington for the members
at the convention Among them
were the Marine Band, the Mall
Hill Area. and (other points of
interest in and around Washing-
ton.
The voting delegates ft • m Ken-
tucky were Monte Faye Douglas
and Judy Grogan. They helped
to elect the new national effacers
for the coming year. The new
officers were installed at the
banquet and the awards for the
various contests were give 1. A
new state chapter was installei
in Missouri at one of the after-
reion sessions.
The western Kentucky delega-
tion divided up and half of then,
visited with Representative Frank
A. Stubblefield and had lunch
with him, after which he took
them to see the House of Repre-
sentatives and Senate in action.
The other group visited with
Senator John Sherman Cooper and
lunched with him, after which he
also took them to see Congress in
action.
All of the students who attend-
ed the convention felt that they
had gained a lot from the con-
vention as well as from the
educational tours through t h e
government's capitol.
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hurler
Summers was saddled with the
loss in the second game as he
gave up eight hits to the winning
Pirates Colson had two singles.
Nanny a herne run and a double
and West topped even that with
a triple, a home run and a two
bagger Valentine. Terhune nad
Lax each had singles for the




The pre-school clinic f r chil-
dren entering Carter School will
be held on Friday, June 26 at 9
a m, at the Health Center. This
clinic will 'be for children whose
last names are from A to L.
Parents are requested to bring
their child to the clinic RO that
the school health record car. be
filled out nad the smallpox vac-
cination be given.
FIGHTS FOR LIFE — Walter
Washington Williams, the nation's •
last Civil War veteran, is fight-
ing for his life in an oxygen tent
in Houston. Tex. Williams. 116,
caught pneumonia two weeks ago
and appeared to be recovering
when he suffered a relapse on
Friday. The "old rebel" became
the last veteran of the Civil at
with the death of John SalIng
of Kingsport. Tenn., last March
16.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The six Army planes that flew over Murray yester-
day were here on special detail to pay the Army Air
Force's last respects at the full military funeral of Hugh
Gray Erwin.
Joe Orr and Edwina Cain were injured yesterday
from a fall from a bicycle on South Ninth Street.
They were taken to the Murray Hospital where au-
thorities said that the boy was suffering from an arm
injury while the girl had a laceration of the leg. 'other.
Funeral services for Mrs. J. H. Duncan. mother of
Mrs. William Jeffery of Murray, will he held Thursday
morning at 10:30 at the Hornbeak Funeral Home in
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sykes and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Sykes and children. Andra and Ted. Blane Sykes. Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Klapp and son. Jimmie. all of Murray.
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wallace of Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
spent the week-end in St. Louis. They also attended the
Cardinal baseball game.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hood and on returned. Sunday,
to their home in Bowling Green. Ky., following a visit
with the 011ie Barnett family and other relatives. They
spent Friday at Kentucky Lake.
A.A.U. MEET WINNERS—Parry O'Brien (left) gives a mighty
heriais to break his own National A.A.U. shotput record at
the National A.A.U. track and field meet in Boulder. Colo.
O'Brien's put was 62 feet. 2'i inches to break his 1958 record
of 61 feet. 111/2 inches The world record still remains at 632'.
This record was also set by O'Brien in 1956. Hurd'er Richard
Howard fright), of the University of New Mexico. comes over
the last hurdles and goes on to edge out Glen Davis in the
440-meter intermediate hurdles. Howard won in 50 7 seconds,
bettering the A.A U. Meet record of 509 set by Davis in 1956.
WATERFRONT TOUGH GUY James Cava y tosses a party at
union headquarters to welcome Roger Smith as his new attar-
ney. which also pleasea the well-dressed secretary: pls.% tal I
Cara Williams, wham Caviey has hired for Smith. The rioa
story of watarfront shenanigans also stars Shirley Jones. !'





Team W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 38 28 .576
San Francisco 38 30 .559 1
Los Angeles 37 33 .529 3
Pittsburgh 36 33 .522 31/2
Ch.cago 33. 33 .500 5
St. Louis . 30 35 .462 71/2
Cincinnati 30 36 .455 8
Philadelphia 25 39 291 12
Mondav's Results
San Francisco 4 Pittsburgh 1
Los Angeles 6 Phila. 2. night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Ch•cago at. Cincinnati. night
St. Louis at Milwaukee. night
Ph.ladelphia at Los Angeles. night
Patsburgh at San Francisco. night
Wednesday's Games
.'tsburgh at San Francisco
aacago at Cincinnati
L ins at Milwaukee. night
Philadelphia at Los Angeles. night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
am W L Pct GB
35 27 .565
.alicago 34 30 .531 2
Bolt:more 34 31 .523 21/2
Detroit 34 31 .523 21/2
New York 33 :31 516 3
Kansas City 28 34 .452 7
Washington 29 36 446 71/2
Boston 23 35 444 71/2
Monday's Results
New York II Kansas C:ty 6, night
Orly game scheduled.
Today's Games
Baltimore at Cleveland. night
Boston at Detroit. night
letahmzton at Chicago, night




New York at Kansas City, night
Baltimore at Cleveland. night
A survey by the Health In-
surance Institute shows that seven
out of every ten families voth
health insurance make use of
their policies at one time or an-






NEW YORK — King Ranch's
Resca won the $91.250 Caachiag
Cada American Oaks at Belmont
Park by a half-length.
SYRACUSE, N. T. — The Uni-
versity uf Wisconsin scored a
surprise varsity victory in the
three-mile regatta of the Inter'
collegiate Rowing Assn.
BOULDER, Colo. — Charlie
Tidwell of Kansas University set
an American record of 22.6 see-
ends in the 200 meter low hurd-
les at the National AAU track
and fie:d championships.
STANTON, Del. — Undefe3t-
ted Walz gained her third Ara-
ight triumph in the $4.900 Leon-
ard Richards at Deleware Park
by five and one-half lengths.
Sunday
LE MANS. France-Carroll Shel-
by of Dallas, Texas. and Great
Britian's Roy Salvardori teamed
to win the 24-hour Le Mans auto
race.
STE. DOFt0T1 IEE, Qu e —Doug
F .rd of Parad.ae. Fla., won the
Canadian Open golf tournament
by two strokes, carding a four-
round total of 276.
WIMBLETON -A British sports
writer said if Alex Olmeda wins
the men's W'mblecton term:: title
it would be regarded a: a vict ry
for his nat:ve Peru and not the
United States.
ST LOULS—St. Louis Cardinal
;lugger Stan Musial set a new
National League record for dou-
ble--; by cl •ut:ng his 652 and 653-
rd two-baggers.
LADS 40-YEAR — The 40-year reign of Eamon De
‘alera ui Irish politics ends as he casts his vote in Dublin
In the election in which he ran for president. During polling
he resigned as prime minister. President is a figurehead.
THAT SAVING FACE—The Pittsburgh Pirates' game-saving
Elroy Face holds up 10 fingers in Chicago to give the count
on the games he 1.as saved in rallet so far this season. Ten
consecutive, that Is, making it 15 straight, since he has not
lost a game since back in May last season. What • relief'
TUESDAY — JUNE 23, 1959
It's Just A Joke When Koufax Is Batting But
When He Pitches Records Are In Big Danger
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
It's a joke, son, when he's hit-






SANTA FE N. M. — sin —
New Mevico has been in the
union since 1912 but a lot of peo-
pie apparently d.n't knanv it.
A man from Toledo, Ohio. wrote
New Mexico Tourist Director Fred
W. Phelps recently asking for in-
formation about quickie divorces.
"Perhaps you had in mind the
idea of Mexican divorces," Phelps
replied, somewhat acidly.
A woman from Australia trav-
eling in the United States recent-
ly asked Phelps for "pictures of
your wonderful cauntry" and par-
ticularly the Shrine of Guadal-
oupe. He tactfully suggested she
should write Mexico City rather
than Santa Fe.
Periodically letter writers ask
about passport regulations and
currency exchange. On arid on it
goes.
Postmaster E. M. Beradinelli
receives mail in Santa Fe intend-
ed for Mexico. "I guess people
just don't read the 'New' in front
of Mexico." Beradinelli said with
an air ..f resignation.
Joe Bursey. a New Mexico po-
litical figure, tells about the time
he took some Navajo T3lankets,
Indian jewelry and othar wares
he felt were typically New Mex-
ican to Boston for display at a
national convention.
A woman — a school teacher at
'hat -- asked him questions abaut
the display. and ended the con-
versation by saying. would like
to compliment you on your Eng-
lish, senior. I have never been in
your country."
There are certainly cultural ties
between Mexico and New Mexico,
as between England and New
England. But certainly nobody
;uggests any more that Massachu-
setts get its problems settled in
Parliament.
! New Mexico has not been un-
der Mexican control since 1846.
and the New Mexicans of Span.
oh descent are the first to tell
you about it. When the New
Mexico legislature this year de-
cided to name a park for Mexican
bandit Pancho Villa. the state's
US. senator of Spanish stock.
Dennis Chavez. protested so vig-
orously nobody has dared carry
out the legislative decree.
New Mexico. a tour.st state, is
happy to remind visitors it is a
blend of American, Spanish and
Indian cultures and wants to keep
alive the Indian and Spanish
traditOns. In some mountain vill-
ages of northern New Mexico only
Spanish is spoken, and until the
19:10's legislators heard their
ePeeches translated into both
spanish and English so that all
the lawmakers could understand.
A lot of tourist-oriented New
Mexico folk are happy that vis-
itors find the state interesting and
different, but they're just a wee
bit edgy about being confused
with peaple of a foreign land.
NOTICE!!
MEMBERS OF THE WESTERN
DARK FIRED TOBACCO
GROWERS ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of the members will be held at the
Maio Office of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association, Murray, Kentucky. Wednesday, July 8, 1959,
at 11 o'clock a.m. for the purpose of hearing the report
of the President of the Association and a general discus
ion of the cooperatives affairs.
By Order of the Board 0, Directors.
JOE E PACE, Secretary-Treasurer
\
, • • . • • ..... •1 •
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Sandy is pitching — and getting
the ball anywhere near the plate.
Koufax, a brooklyn-born $20,000-
bonus baby who once sprained
an ankle when he "tripped over
the foul line" at Elibets Field,
laoked like he finally is coining
of age as a major league pitcher
Monday night when he struck out
16 batters while pitching the
Dodgers to a 6-2 victory over the
Philadelphia Phillies.
Shy of Dean's Mark
Koufax' performance fell one
strikeout shy of the National
League mark setby Dizzy Dean
in 1933 but he did earn a couple
of lines in the record bock:
—The 18 strikeouts snapped the
major league record of 14 for a
night game previously held by
Johnny Vander Meer. Bob Feller.
Bob Turley and Sam Jones.
—The total of 16 atrikeouts in
one game also equalled the all-
time mark by a left-hander—
shared by Rube Waddell. Nap
Rucker, Jack Harshman and Herb
Score.
--At the same time the total
equalled the club single - game
strikeout record held by any
Dodger pitcher — in this case,
Rucker. July 24, 1909.
Koufax struck out at least one
in every inning but the seventh.
Three strikeouts in the final frame
would have set a new major
league record. The Dodgers madp
only nine hits compared to '10
for the Phillies but they got seven
walks. Eight Dodgers struck out,
the game tital of 24 for both
clubs equalling a major league
record.
Mickey Mantle drove in six runs
for the Yankees against the Kansas
City Athletics and rookie Eddie
Fisher won his major league de-
but as the San Francisco Giants
downed the Pittsburgh Pirates,
4-1, in the only other big league
action.
Mantle sent the Yankees off
winging with a two-run homer in
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A magic carpet might seem to be a pleasant mode of
Mist', actually, we understand they're rather drafty.
You're far better off in your automobile, especially
after taking it in for a thorough check-up at your
Phillips 66 Station.
For vacation travel. your Phillips 66 Dealer will
help you "Ira,. el happy . . . trouble free!" He'll check
the Cooling system, battery, and tires . . . do a
thorough lubrication job . .. drain, refill the crank-
case ssith fresh Phillips 66 Trop- Artie' Motor Oil,,,
fill sour gas tank with lively Phillips 66 Flite-Fuel. .
Then be really ready for the open road.. ou'll
Drise in v•here you see the orange







YOU'LL BE SMART TO BUY
1"
iff STUDEBAKERTHE
Initial price hundreds of dollars below the low-pric ea three.
Economical to operate— in the Mobilgas Economy Run, The Lark X'-8
produced an outstanding 22.28 miles per gallon, topping all other V-8's.
The IAA "6" did even better. Ideal for today's driving—shorter
outside by a yardstick. "1"- Spirited performance— the X' 8 goes from
0 to 60 miles an hour in 9.5 seconds! ,0P- Spacious interiors (seats six)
and vacation sized trunks, too. •1101" Styled so tastefully, The Lark is
approved by I layer's Bazaar. Upholstered in practical. washable vinyls
or modern fabrics. 11111". Cuts insurance and maintenance bills.
Ar•I•ble no • 2-dnof •nel 4 -Amer
*edam, ha•Ot,p and stal.on w•gen.
Diecovrr ;rho 7,,r4'11 ore nil. 01' R STt:1)F.111KFR Dr ¶1,FR'S
Taylor Motors, Inc. 303 So, 4th St.Murray, Ky.
its
SEE THE STUDEBAKER TRUCKS . THEY COST LESS, TOO.
aboard in the fifth and connected
for his second two-run homer
in the seventh. Bill Skowron also
homered for the Yankees to help
relief pitcher Bobby Shantz win
his second game.
Fisher yielded only three hits in
seven innings and Al Worington
cleaned up in the eighth Ina
ninth for the Giants, who handed g
Ron Kline his fourth loss by















and years of trou ble-lree
service. For lifts from 0 to







There has been much (Hs-
11,
6
cussion about how long is
the life of a "STA-RITE"
Pump.
On June 16, 1959 Guy H.
Creason of Benton, Kentuc-
4
ky, traded his pump, which
he said was about 20 years
old, for a new "STA-RITE".
On checking the records it
was found to have been in
service 18 years, althoughe
there had never been any
service on this pump in 18
years. Only 60c worth of
material was needed to put
it in good operating condi
lion!
Sr







304 Maple PLaza 3-2854
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aboard in the fifth and connected
for his second two-run homer
in the seventh. Bill Skowron also
homered for the Yankees to help
relief pitcher Bobby Shantz win
his second game.
Fisher yielded only three hits in
severs innings and Al Worington
cleaned up in the eighth and
ninth for the Giants, who handed g
Ron Kline his fourth loss by
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There has been much &is-
.
cussion about how long is
the life of a "STA-RITE"
Pump.
On June 16, 1959 Guy H.
Creason of Benton, Kentuc-
4
ky, traded his pump, which
he said was about 20 years
old, for a new "STA-RITE".
On checking the records it
was found to have been in
service 18 years, althougtvii
there had never been any
service on this pump in 18
years. Only 60c worth of
material was needed to put
it in good operating condi
tionl
•••







304 Maple PLata 3-2854
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L FIND IT IN THE WANT AIDSr FOR SALE
$550.00 WILL BUY 25 FI FULLY
equipped house trailer. See Hwy
119 near Paris Landing State
Park. Cypress Creek Road. Tele-
phone Puryear exchange CIrcle
7-4415. 6-24NC
HALF BED WITH MATTRESS
and springs. In good condition.
lne PL 3-4639. 6-24C
BY OWNER, 1958 CHEVROLET
pickup. Half-ton, three - quarter
bed. Deluxe cab. See at Wiggins
Furniture or call PL 3-4566. 6-24C
20-INCH WINDOW FAN. Westing-
house Electric Cook Stove, 40-in.
600 Poplar, PL 3-5616. 6-25C
KIRBY SWEEPER WITH attach-
ments and polisher. A-1 condition.






Major manufacturer of tractors and
farm machines has franchise available
for Murray, Kentucky, trade territory.
Wholesale and retail financing avail-
able. Capital requirements will be dis-
cussed personally with interested par-
ties. If interested contact Box 32-I this
paper, for full details.
•
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE W ITH
bath, oil furnace heat, newly dec-
orated, 154 acres of land, on
Paved highway, 21/2 miles from
city limit's just off 121 on Penny
road. Phone PL 3-5190 or see
Brooks Moody. 6-25P•
TRADE-IN-SALE BEGINS JUNE
24th. Treddle sewing machines,
$4.95; portable sewing machines,
$25.00; 1 used console Singer,
$49.50. Used vacuum cleaners $5.00
& up. Call Bill Adams. PL 3-1757
cr PL 3-5480, 201 S. 13th St. '[PC
KIMBEL SPINNET PIANO. 801
Sycamore. Can be seen between
2:00 and 4:00 p.m. For information
call PL 3-3500. 6-24P
1958 4 DR BEL-AIRE
2 tone, just like new.
000 miles. PL 3-2226.
Chevrolet,
prompt black topping service.Less than Small driveways will be given the
NOT10E
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS Sale!
All fabrics less than whilesale,
trZings price. 3 Necchi Sew-
ing Machines at cost. Greenfield
Fabrics, Highway 94. 6-25P
6-24C same prompt attention. 6-25C
DRIVEWAY BLACKTOPPING. The
Asphalt Paving Company is now
taking orders for work on private
driveways. For prompt and eco-
nomical blacktopping ask for the
Asphalt Paving Company at PL
3-4506. You may arrange pay-
ments s low as $10.03 pea month
with n ) down payment and 30
days before your first payment
is due. Call the Asphalt Paving
Company, phone PL 3-3208 for
'053 DODGE CORONET, 4 DOOR
clan, green with ivory top, fully
,impped. White side wall. Gyro-
...tic drive. Low mileage. See at
.03 S. 12th., PL 3-3607. 6-24C
Male Help Wanted
NOW IS THE TIME TO INSTALL
gas. Look forward to next winter
and install your natural gas ap-
pliances now. You get up to 80
feet of service line installed on
your property free cf charge. See
i your local merchants today for anestimated cost on gas heating orfor other gas appliances. 6-25C
JOBS OVERSEAS SKII.LED-UN




bedroom furnished apartment. Ph
PL 3-3914. 6-25C
UNFURNISHED two bedroom du-
plex apartment. 1207 P.,plar. Phone
PL 3-1886. 6-25C
GARAGE APARTMENT, furnish-
ed or ur.furieshcd. North 13th
Street. Phone PL 3-1238. 6-23P
FEMALE fiEl..Pj
TV ADVERTISED AVON Cue
meticsi offers an opportunity to
qualified women who wish to
irn a god income. 111.ss Alma
Catlett. P. 0. Box 1041, Paducah
Kentucky. 6-27C
A NEW MYSTERY 
hy A4.F4/12
771-frie Amky eadnerj
asselslia CNN le a% Isalw rLdiremr.1 a LA. ilrdriddror.
CHA MIER 14 -What's wrong." I a.sked 1 1 said now we know where the
"NyirE WANT that idol and we They Stood to one side so II Moe I is
VV want it cifitil ludo Donato, , cotilcl see the interior of the "Theis are wine ytrer print'
Sergeant Prank Sellers loin me apartment I OD there, too. Jiddings said.
"Then we've got as answer to "G000 neavens. somebody has i "Lets not re on nail-cocked on
Mortimer Jasper. Then we can wrecked the place" I exclaimed ithis."
go ahead and get this case but- Sellers and Giddings exchanged They left me alone for twenty
toned up. Otherwise he can claim minutes then 3Iddings and
you played us for suckers and
we're out on a umb."
1 sighed. "1 don't Know why
you take the word of some crook
on a deal like that I suppose if
I nadn t been along and Jasper
had accused Inspector Giddings
of planung that idol, you el nave
stuck up for him, Sellers But be-
cause he accuses me, you come
running up here in the middle or
the night ... Okay, let's go get
the idol.'
"Where Is it?" Sellers demand.
ed.
"In my apartment"
"Let's go." Sellers said
1 got up and buttoned my shirt
collar. -He said let's go," I said,
turning to Phyllis Crockett.
"You're going to have • black
eye, Donald,- she said.
-That's nothing,- I told her. "I
think I've got a broken elk"
"Come on, let's go," Sellers
said. "Donald Is going to give us
that Idol."
"Well, now, watt • minute," I
said. "I didn't say I was going to
give it to pow That Idol is tech-
nically the property of Mrs.
Crockett, and-"
-That idol Is evidence, and you
know It," Sellers Interrupted.
"You had no business hanging on
to IL"
'Rut,' I said, "It's not stolen
Property."
"What do you mean?"
I said. "SylvUt told me that
Degri Crockett wanted her to take
that"
"Yeah," Inspector Thad Cid,
dings said. "She tried to hand us
that una-that lasted for past
anent two Minutes.'
"Well, she told me that and I
believed her."
'The hell you did," Giddings
said. "She made • deal with you.
You were to believe her on that,
and she wasn't going to blab
abotit this other evidence that-"
He broke off.
Sellers said, "Let's not do any
more talking, Thad. Let's go get
that idol."
The three of us went down in
the elevator. The 'quad ear was
waiting outside.
The two officers didn't say a
word as they drove me to my
apartment bowie. •
We went up to my apartment
I opened the door and stood to
O
one side. "Step right In, gentle-
men," f said, and twitched on the
lights.
They entered the place, then




I flurried past them over to the
desk and surveyed the Jimmied
lock with martini-tow resignation.
-Well, it's gone: I said,
Sellers shook tus head. "This
time you've got to come up with
something better thin that Pint
Size "
"What do you mean, something
bet ter than that ?" I blazed.
"Here's my place completely
ruined and ransacked and you
birds are standing there dead on
your feet. Now. suppose you quit
kicking me around and find out
who ransacked this apartment"
Sellers looked at Giddings. "The
guy's got • he said. "Let's
get a fingerprint man up here
and take a look."
He went to the phone and
called headquarter*.
By the time the fingerprint men
arrived, re spotted the empty
flask on the kitchen sink.
"That's not mine." I said.
Sellers turned to the finger-
print man, 'Take a look."
The fingerprint man dusted the
whiskey brittle. "Ws lousy with
latents." he said.
They took my fingerprints:
they dusted the apartment: they
didn't find any fingerprints that
weren't mine or the housekeeper.'
except the fingerprints on the
whiskey flask.
"ft looks like a plant." Gid-
dings said
"Of course it looks like s
plant." Setters told him. -but we
aren't overlooking ant; nets; not
In dealing with this guy."
saki. -The guys that picked
on me were big fellows. I think
1 could Identify one of them
from a mug shot"
"Okay, Pint Size, we'll give you
all the chance In the world." Sel-
lers said. "Let's go to headquar-
ters."
It was shortly after 1:30 A.M.
that I picked out a race in the
mug shots.
-That looks like the guy," I
told Giddings
Cliddinge was skeptical. "Okay,
Wise Guy." he said, "we'll check
the fingerprints"
Ten minutes Utter there was
I very great change in the man-
ner of Inspector Thad Giddings.
"What about the prints?" I
melt ed.
Giddings looked at me and
shook his head wonderingly.
-They check," he said. -The guy's
fingerprints are on that flask.
You may be on the op and up
after all."
I heaved a big sigh. "Well,"
Frank Sellers both entered the
room
"1 guess we ve got your men
Identified all right Pint Size."
Sellers said
"How come?"
"The man you identified Is
named Ferguson He's aut
parole ano nes dvuig at 0611
Sixty-first Street. He Take, reg-
ular reports te Ms parole 'Meer
has got a good iot working in
a rv concern He's an expert on
electronics and nits peen making
good on Ma parole
"However while ne was in
prison he was teamed up a ith a
fellow named Jimmy Lenox Len-
ox's prints are aisc an that flask.
Thai ties the two M them in to-
gether, anis when those two
crooks get together. you can
gamble something is happening.
"Moreover, that address at 9611
Sixty-first Street almost eat kf
up on the place where Mortimer
Jasper is living on Carroiton
Drive. Now then, we just could
have something here."
I nodded.
"I" be II good idea, under the
circumstances. If you signet) a
complaint charging Lenox and
Ferguson with burglary, arid
made an affidavit that would en-
able us to get a search warrant."
"Why should I sign anything"
1 said "Why don't you fellows
take it on your awn shoulder,"
"Now look. Donald." Sellers
said, and his voice was almost
pleadins "we're in deep enough
on this thing We've gone along
on your say-so and ... well, the
e hole thing is getting toe mixed
up We aren't going to stick our
necks out any' farther. Now,
you re s private citizen as well
as a private detective Your place
has been bUrglartzed and you
think you know the men who did
it Be a sport Sign a complaint
and an affidavit and let us use
a search warrant"
looked at Giddings. -1 don't
know whether I feel like co-oper-
ating or not I've been kicked
around too much this evening."
Giddings took a deep oreath.
"Maybe I got you wrong earlier
In the evening. Lam," he said.
The way he said it was like
having all his teeth pulled_
"Come on," I told them, "let's
go."
Donald has reason in tell
Friiiia•eiler ton
opinionated to have an open
mind on that murder." as Iha
story continues here tomorrow.
I AM NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
any debts other than my own as
of June 11, 1959. Gerald Thweatt.
6-24P
(anted To Buy I
USED TWO-WIIEK., TRAILER,
Contact Bill Price, 118 Orchard
Heights. 6-23P
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
rs3niot service. Tracts dispatched
by two-stay radio. Call culled
Mayfield. Phone £33. If DO answer I
call collect Union city, Tennessee,
pleene TV 5-9361, TFC I
LOST & FOUND
LOST: ONE BRONZE WATER Ski
between Murray & Kenlake boat
dick Sunday. Reward. Contact













311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
Sergeant's Auto
Ultra-Luxurious
COLUMBUS, Miss. - arli -
Air Force Sgt. Dallas Alexander
boasts a car equipped with lux-
uries which even the top brass of
the armed forces don't find in














































































































































Distr. by United Featurs Synuicate. Inc. 23
Auction Sale
JUNE 27 10:00 a.m.
2 Miles North of McKenzie, Tenn.
on Paris, Tenn., Hiway 79
61 HEAD DAIRY CATTLE
• 25 HEAD - Now milking
• 18 HEAD - To freshen before end of year.
• 20 HEAD - of beautiful yearling to spring-
ing Heifers
This Herd Is All TB and Bangs Tested
A„,ls 3 0 --
MILKING MACHINE, CANS and COOLERS
SALE; RAIN or SHINE
C. F. PRESSON & SON - Owners
Ray Martin, McKenzie, Tenn. - Auctioneer
their swankiest staff cars.
Alexander, stationed at Colum-
bus Air Force Base, owns a sev-
en-passenger 1928 Cadillac.
The car, with only 42,000 miles
on the speedometer, has an inter-
com system, a built-in pump
which starts pumping air into the
_
PAGE THREE ,mee.
tires at the press of a button, a
cigar lighter equipped with curd
fox passengers in the back seat
and an interior upholstered ,n
plush velour.
And in case the big vehicle
doesn't respond to the self-start-
er, there's a hand crank.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
; Keep Your Pretty Cottons ;
Like New Al' Summer... •
Irr
Without Home Washing! ;







Mon. thru Sat., June 22 - 27
TIES . ,  only 100
PLAIN SKIRTS  49t
BATH ROBES  75t
TROUSERS  490
(These Prices Cash & Carry)
BOONE
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
So. Side of Square & 13th & Main PL 3-2552
LIL' AlikER
FO' HEVVINS -5°B,F-SAKE--\
AT LEAST STOP bURPIKI:
AS -10'CHAWS ME,OP-









SEA S ACTIN' UP SOME -
GUESS I'D BETTER TIE UP '
TO THAT oLD LIGHTHOUSE
TILL IT CALMS DOWN--
THE LIGHT / THOUGHT
I SAW UP THERE'S GONE
NOW, MUST HAVE











by Raeburn Van Buren










A reunion for all members andfarmer delegates to the EgyptianMusic Camp will be held at thecamp. Local delegates are spon-sored by the Music DepaAment ofthe Woman's Club.
`Confectioner 0. P. Baur is cred-ited with inventing the ice cream
soda in 1871 when he urged a
customer suffering from dyspesiato try ice cream and a bit of
flavoring with his seltzer instead
of the usual cream.





DPI White Science Editor
NEW YOFIK UPI — Two psy-
chologist urge their scientif.c
brethren not to blind themselvesto the inner-workings of peopleby clinging to set ideas of whatis normal da human outlooks anti
behavior.
They spoke if the set ideas thatcame out of the well-known psy-
chologist tests which are sup-posed to trap the tested personto reveal.ng his inner-self.
What if he ctoesn't know his in-
nterse/r
As an example, Drs. Jane Tar-
vinger and Abel Otsario of St.
Louis Cited jytha1ogical datawhich show that soldiers whoanswered questiaruatires in away that indicated they weren wrnal. with -high morale." were
a little more likely to break dowr.in comtxst than others.
Normality in Doubt
Tine they said. was "a para-dox" which sh.nv; that "normal.Ay" and "goad adjuotment" aretough questions with many can-
tradIctons. They chdn't suggestthere is no ouch thing as normal-
ity. but they caet doubt on
whether psychological science has
a sound idea of what it is.
On one hand are psychol Rica!theirrots: on the other -the teot-ers with their abstractions and
over-renpldicatians" which tryto make every-me "more or lessa one thing.. like "adau_sted" or
!somewhere between a per ofpales"
But theorists also get "strand-
in the details of their the-oretical measurements of persan-oality. What strands the ,r1513 andtests alike is that few personshave any ability to reallze wrtatmakes them tick and to see them-
selves as others see them.
The yuung child learns he has
impuises and that some he can'tfollow without getting into trou-ble. So he manages to controlthen. and in the process ac-quires a moral sense By earlyadoleacence this sense is stronglyeatalatished. "at least on the ver-bal less"
Adolescent Rigid Thinker
"The typica: ado:eacent is rigidprane to think in atereotypes, in-tolerant of deviate:woo punitive.and anti - sychological." t h eacientists continued in a earnrriu-nication to the American Psy-chological &esti. In other wards,he has no idea that his attitudesare an (ingrowth of the neces-sity of controlling his impules.
Bus. some people develop someinsight into themselves. They ma-ture enough to be able to expresstheir standards thus: 'I am thekind f sserson who . .whereasthe adolescent begins his expres-sem thus: The right way is,
In their copanion, ':the greatmass of the populatian adoles-cent" in this regard. and if youare 3 peychollogist attempting tohelp "actOlescent" adults by psy-chological means. yoou can't tellhaw you're doing by testing fortheir insights into themselves be-cause they haven't got any.
These adults are of "the con-ventianal per omality which
typically deals with unacceptableimpulses by represtrion and de-nial." All this poses a prerlemfor paychology in getting at whatif normal, and the s-cientific said,'we have no easy solutians ta
offer."
But they thought it "better to
acknowledge the difficulties of
the problem than is draw mis-leading conclusions" tram psy-







liAri and Mrs. T. Wade Craw-ford of 1107 Olive Street left thispast week-end for Lexington. Ky.. C ,-cha.rman for golf matches.where Mr. Crawford will attend f e- Ladies Day Wednesday. Junea law school for a few days. 24 are Mrs. Chris Graham and
Mrs. Frances Parker. Players are
asked to be at the Country club
pro shop aarainptly at 9 a. m-
Ekarrsorne scheduled for play
are:
Venela Sexton, Marge Kipp,
Virginta El!is and Betty Lowry;visit in Murray with her mother. Juliet Wallis. Mary Kern. Re-They were here especially to at- becca West. Euladene Robinson;tend the wedding of her brother, Merrell Pearce, Marilyn E 1 lj sRoy Weatherly, Jr. Harry Beth Belote. and Ann Mean; Reaerly accompanied the Subletts to becca Irvan. Emma Sue Hutson,their home in Denver to spend Purdom and Katheryn Ky-the remainder of the summer Ruth Wilson, Mary Belle Ov-with his sister and her family. .:by. Betty Hahs and VirginiaMrs. Elbert Erw,n, who also came Blackburn; Elizabeth Slum eyer,to attend the Jones - Weatherly Frances Miller. Mary Moore Gae-ta-raiding, has returned to her ".ter. and Reba Overby; Billiehome in Royal Oak, Michigan, Willson. Stella Hurt, Biltie Co-after visiting here. hoon. and Mary Rayburn; Sinatra• • • • Sluarneyer. Mary Elizabeth Ful-
ton. Li Ohl& and Ella Mae Quer-
termous; Glaria-s Etherton. Lu
Doran. Enid Sanders, and Char-
lotte Stubblefield.
No luncheon will be
W!•rinesday.
• • • • 
The ollege Presbyterian 'ed the dignity and solemnity ofThe Working Mother Church was the scene Sunday the occasion with a backgroundafternoon at three o'clock. June of fern and standards of blushIs Here To Stay 14 far the marriage of Miss De- white peonies and gladioli. Thevon Jackson, elder daughter of beauty of the wall arch andUNIVERSITY PARK. Pa. — (1.711 Lt. Col. and Mrs. J. D. Jackson, cross was enchanced by a specialmake a child mire independent. and Lt. William A. Luther, Jr., arrangement of • white flaw es.
Branched candelabra of lighteden, S. C. and the late Mrs. Lu- tapets flanked each side. Thethee 
family pew's were marked ye:1hThe impresive double ring white sattl 1)01 and green fernVOWS were pledged with the Rev sprays.
William Sptarman officiating
the presenceiof close erineds arid As the guests assembled, a pro-relatives. gram of nuptial music was pre-The altar of the church pictur- sented by Mies Jane Henry, or-
Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327
Personals Ladies Day GolfTo Begin At 9 A.M.
Wednesday, June 24
While there they will visit withfriends. Mr. and Mrs. Claud Shut-
nak .n Lexington.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Sublett
and children have returned to





HOLLYWOOD itTf — The mil-
lionaire movie magnate St rode
purposefully through his plush of-
fice. removed a life-sized picture
of himself from behind his desk
and prepared for an h oir's work.
He removed his jacket and slid
into his swivel chair dressed only
in slacks and a T-shirt.
It was conference time. Two
lieutenants sat formally in deep
leather chairs before the high-
powered comeany president. The
scene would be ludicrous anypl:ice
but in Hollywood.
The big shot reached down and
exploded the quiet afternoon air
with a lengthy blast ,f a ship's
horn attached to a compressed-
air container. He yelled. "Ira
war!" and fired a water pistol
into the face of the nearest
hench-enan. an impeccably dressed
man of rotund proportions.
The wounded assistant leaped
beheir.d a chair and screamed,
"You rat fink- at his boss, who
calmly squeezed the trigger again
—this time hitting his target on
the forehead.
Shows No Sympathy
Henchman N 2 sa. calmly
through the derrem-trat.an. show-
ing no sympathy for his cohort,
seeking no favor from the bigwig.
As Henchman No. 1 kneeled
behind the chair sulkily. Mr. Big
pushed a button and a side door
swung opera instantly. Two more
underlings collided in their rush
to ace modate the master.
"You've ruined my suit," ex-
claimed one of the newcomers.
"So what." his partner said. 'It's
an old one the boss gave you
anyhow. Lernme see the label."
"Take your hands off me" cried
the first.
"Out! Get out!" the boss bel-
lowed as they beat a retreat.
"I can't stand all this confu-
sion." Bosso went on. "I need
some music to steady my nerves.'
With that the millionaire pro-
ducer reached for a bottle of pills
and turned on a record player,
full volume. He then raced to a
book shelf to set five miniature
toy animal musicians clanking
away_
"That's better." !la, executive
excla.med "Restful"
Talk Tires Rim
"How about ..me refreshment
before we get down to business!"
he asiked his employes Before
they could answer, he pushed a
button and hollered into the office
intercom. "Draw three beers."
Thirty seconds later a dignified
valent entered the room carrying
three glasses of draught beer—
srawn from the mogul's own keg
In a nearby 4fice.
No. I inched away from his
chair, grabbed a glass and re-
treated watchfully to a corner.
No. 2. still Silent. sipped grate-
fully.
"Now about our new picture,
'Visit To a Small Planet.' I think
it's going to be the best we've
ever done. What do you think?"
"Right."
"Check. bass"
"That's enough business for t
her tests which require the testedperson t'l have insights into hwn-
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Miss Devon Jackson Becomes Bride Of Lt,William A. Luther Jr., at College Church
served
— A working mother doesn't
says a child devolopment pro-
fes r.
Dr Alberta E. Siegel of Penn
State University conducted a
study . of working mothers' off-
spring with Dr. Lois M. Stolz at
Stanford University. They stud-
ied 52 kindergarten children in
their "interpersonal relations" in
the classroom. with the emphasis
on the children's "qualities of de-
pendence and interdependence."
"Our findings indicate that
there are no difference between
the children of working and non-
working mJithers in respect to
dependence and independence."
said Dr. Siegel.
"Only extensive re-search can
determine whether the revolu-
tion which has brought mothers
from kitchen to Office is good or
bad for their children and their
home life." Dr Siegel said. "but
for the time being I'm quite cer-





NEW YORK -- — Here s an
electronic unit for the home that
pros des warning of approaching
bad weather.
The relative intensity cif. say.
an advancing thunderstorm or
tornado is shown on the unit's
dial, and an alarm is sounded if
the storm is severe.
The unit covers a 40-mile ra-
dius, comes in combination with
an AM radio receiver and is
made by Sferics. Inc.. San •An-
tonio, Tex.
For the picnicker this suni-
mer cornea Charlite, termed the
country's first foam charcoal and
wood lighter. The hickory-scented
liquid spray spreads over the
rest of the cook.ng surface, does-
n't evaporate and lights instantly
the first try, according to De-
fiance Corp, Detroit, the manu-
fact urer.
A trigger-operated self-powered
foe horn for small boat owners
emits a deep-throated blast loud
enough to be heard at least 1.000
feet sway in dense fog, claims the
du Pont Co. Wilmington. Del. The
horn is powered Ly a liquified gas
originally (level, ped by du Pont
a refrigerant
A plastic breathing tube for
artificial respiration keeps the
air . passageway open in persons
who are breathing but uncon-
scious The pocket-sized S-shaped
Reausitube is based on the tech-
day. All this talk tires me out.
Let's break for lunch."
The c ,nferenee ended. and Jerry
wwis. president of Jerry Lewis
Productions, shepherded his as-
sistants through the door. He
looked weary but pleased with the
effects of the conference
MRS. WILLIAM
son of Mr. W. A. Luther of Aik-
A. LUTHER, JR.
'FAILURE' MAY BE ILL
DENVER — 011,0 — If Johonny
fails in school, it may riot mear
he's a dull boy. Perhaps he needs
medical attention.
So says Dr. C. Henry Kernpe. a
pediatrician and professor at Col-
orado University medical school
"School. failures are a medica:
problem and should be treated as
such." }Creme said. Basically, such
failures are a matter of adjust-
ment, he added.
"In grades one through three,
failure often is caused by mental
deficiency or slowness or by un-
detected handicaps such as faulty
hearing .,r sight. Among smart
children who cannot read, thert
may be a mental block that
makes a certain type of teachng
result in a learning deficiency.
The deficiency can be corrected
by going back to the first grade
level and retesching by another
method." he said.
The world IA currently produc-
ing about 23 million carats of
diamonds a year — enough to fill
about 75 bushel baskets.
nique of mouth-to-mouth breath-
ing, says the maker. Johnson &
Johnson, New Brunswick. N. J.
One end is a mouthpiece for the
rescuer who is stationed at the
patient's head The other end, in-
serted over the tongue, provides
the breathing tube.
Easier infant bathing is prom-
ised with a new polyethylene
bathinette that has the additional
feature if a variety of other uses
after baby outgrows it. Made by
BabyBathinette Cory.. Rochester,
N Y. and W. R. Grace & Co..
!he new Lifetime Tub has high
impact strength, won't peel or
chip and can be used later for
•iich things as a laundry basket
or tote box.
i•
Here's an inexpensive interme-
diate range cartridge for sports-men and farmers. The 22 Win-
chester Magnum Rimfire cartridge
is designed for handguns and
ranee to fill the void between con-
ventional 22 rimfires and the cen-
terfire 22 Hornet, according to
the Winchester-Western Division
if 0. lin Mathieson Corp.. New
York.
A colored aluminum pant. Col-
orkrome, for ro Is and sidings
has been developed by M J. Met-kin Patin Co:. New York. Ad-
vantage cited for the new paint
111 that it can help lower the in-side temperature in summer andmaintain a warmer interior tem-
perature in cold weather.
One-Eyed Gator
Kept As A Pet
NASHVILLE. ts;i. — aro —
'Come on, Boy!" snapped Arnold
Ray as he waved a piece of bacon
rind tied to the end of a long
stick.
"Boy" is anything but a boy. In
fact, he's a mean-looking. one-
eyed alligator eight feet long
owned by L,nnie Lewis. who
found him by the side of the
road three years ago and keeps
him as a pet.
Ray's job is to feed Boy, of
whom he says: "He's about as
tame as alligators can get. which
isn't quite tame enauih to get
too close. He knows when it's
feeding time, and he knows my
call"
Ray said the critter -will come
fr..m ias far away as he can hear
me" to be fed. Just them. two
massive jaws clamped on the
food and the 'gator slowly slipped
Into the cool water of the lake.
"He always goes back in the
water to eat it," said Ray. He
beckoned again and Boy carne
up for more food.
But the alligator "won't eat In
the wintertime." his feeder said.
"I got him to eat a little piece of
mullet last October. and from
then until March he wouldn't
touch a thing."
The state of Arkansas has had
five different constitutions. The
present one, adopted in 1874. has
been amended more than 40 times.
ganist. and Mr. Rabert Saar,'
Jcalist. Miss Henry's numborswere -Traurnerei" by Schumann,
-Liobestraurn" by Liszt, "Thro-
uth The Years" by Youmans and
"I Love Thee" by Gneg. Slit'
accompanied Mr. Baar who sang
a selection front "The Sing Of
Ruth" by Gaunod and "The
Lord's Prayer" by Malone at
the close of the ceremony. The
traditional Lohengrin march by
Wagner and the wedding marchby Mendelss.:hn were played.
Col Jackson gave his daughterin marriage and with h:m she
approached the altar. She was
beautiful in her wedging gown
of white lace and tulle, featuringa princess bodice and bouffantfloor length skirt. The scalloped
neckline and long petal point
sleeves were outlined with sequinsand pearls. Her fingertip veil of
imported illusion was attached to
a coronet of sequins and seed
pearls. Her bouquet was a love
spray of white bridal roses and
miniature ivy streamers.
Miss Carol Jackson. only sister
of the bride. was her maid of
honor. M iss Shannon Beasley,
Reed. Ky.. and Mrs. William Whiteof Mt. Clemens, Mich., were
bridesmaids.
They wore identically styled
sheath dresses cf pale blue cotton
with full lace overskirts. Their
headpieces were matching lace
bandeaux, featuring a tiny bow.
These attendants wore white
gloves, slippers, and carried ere,-cents of white carnations inter-
spersed with green and white
caladium leaves and white tulle.
Lt. Clayton Abrams, Whitmire,
S. C.. served as best man. The
usher? were Lt. William A. Ed-
wards, Ft. Campbell. a n d Lt.
Charles W. Glover Jr.. Ft. Camp-
bell.
Miss Wanda Walker, Smithland,
reg:stered the wecklinit guests as
they entered the foyer
church.
Mrs. Jackson selected for her
daughter's wedding, a white eye-
let model and white accessoros.
Mrs. Luther. stepmother of the
groom, was attired in a blue em-
broidered sheath. Her accesscries
were white. Both wore corsages
of feathered carnations.
Following the ceremony, Col.
and Mrs. Jackson entertained
members of the weddina group,
immediate families and out of
town guests with a reception at
their home.
The brIcie'; table was nverlaid
with a handmade cloth and cen-
tered with a white and green ar-
rangernent of peonies. stock. and
caladium. T h e tiered wedding
cake decorated with rases was
served by Miss Loretta Tucker.
Mrs- Jerry Alston served frosted
Ii me punch. Bells of Ireland
graced the service and silver
candlelabra of burning white ta-
pers.
For traveling the bride chose
a costume of French import, a
pale blue and white emiarnidce-,
sheath with w e acce
Her corsage was of white o-
denias and tiny rosebuds.
FriF•-wing a honesanarin to
ra . Lt. and Mrs. Luther
will live in Lawton. Okla., While
he is assigned to Fort Sill.
Out af town guests attending
the wedding were gr. and NITA.
J. L. Beasley. Reed; Miss Barbara
Walker. Paduersh; Mi s s Marie
Grubbs. Paducah; 'Miss Nancy
Webb, Mayfield; Mies Marilyn
Mahan, Mayfield; Mies Jenny
Evans, Paducah: Mr. and Mrs,.
Orman Chnard and Mr Ken-
neth Clinard. Springfield, Tenn.:
IA. William D. White, Hopkins-
erne; Lt. and Mrs. Robert Buck-
les, Ft. Sam Houston, Tex ; Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Luther, Frank-
fort, 111.. Mrs. 0 L. Andrews.
Birmingham Ala.. Mr. and Mrs
Frank Lacey and Mr. Frank La-




mans in DRY CLEANING Fresh As A Flower
In Just Ono Hour!
Martinizing Means Cleaner, Brighter Cloth*,
1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge!
SPECIALS!
Mon. thru Thurs., June 22-25Let's get the last of those winter garments cleanedand put away for the rest of the season — Moth-proofed and placed in plastic dust-proof bags atNo Eatra Charge!





Open Each Thursday Afternoon
One Hour Martinizing
295 Main PLaza 3-9174Next to A &P and New Parking Lot
1 HOUR SERVICE
0
...... • , •
ITEPI) AY — !INF. fr., 10
Debbie Reynolds - Tony Randall
in "MATING GAME" - Color
AND
The roupjt. tough Boss of the Waterfront
JAMES CAGNEY and the Doll
that he wants for his dish—





*Values to $:1 each :111(1 more
Sacrifice at . . . .
5 for $3 — 12 for $5
240 acres of iris nursery stock must be moved before sub-dividers start building. Here's your chance of a lifetime tofill your yard with giant 2-tone hybrid bearded iris — pinkand red, lavender and orchid, yellow and orchid. Not small.skimpy varieties, but luscious oversize 2-tone blooms this:burst into a rainbow of color year after year after year. lid,actually worth $1, $2 each — and even more, now yours be-cause if we 'don't sell them, they'll be plowed under. Ordernow at this ridiculous low price — for less than you wouldpay for ordinary iris now you get giant 2-tone hybrid beardediris — 5 for only $3 — a full dozen for $5.00. No CODs, wipay postage. Send check, money order or cash with order —m,ery plant backed by our unconditional money-back guaran-tee of satisfaction. Ni more at this price when these are gone'
GENERAL MERCHANDISE CO.









Lt I s GO! It's that time of year again. Everybody getting
set for well earned vacations! Whatever you plan to do,
here's something to help smooth out any kinks in vacation
plans. Long Distance. For instance, why not phone ahead
to make sure of accommodations? No fun to be on the
road watching the "no vacancy" signs roll by! Then, too,
calling ahead to plan get-togethers with old friends is a
lot of fun. And, naturally, you'll want to check in with
the office or possibly home to make sure everything's O.K.
while you're gone. For all this help to make a vacation
happier, you pay very little. Remember. Long Distance
costs less when you call station-to-station with extra bar-
gains after 6 P.M. and on Sundays.
• • •
HINT FOR A HAPPY ENDING. If you're like me. you're
already making plans for a big Fourth of July. But all too
often the fifth of July isn't such a happy day. So I'd like
to put in my two cents worth about safety during this big
holiday weekend. Play it safe swimming, boating. or
driving along the highway. And here's a thoughtful thing
to do ... call friends or family by Long Distance to let
them know you got there safely. It means so much to
keep in touch .., particularly on the Fourth.
• • •
WHO IS "SIBYL"? Born and bred in the Bell Telephone
Laboratories, she's a computer-like
phone systems can be tested
before a lot of time and money
are spent on actual construc-
tion of equipment. Why is
she important to you? Be-
cause she's one way your tele-
phone company can continue
bringing you the best in new
telephone developments at the
lowest possible cost. Through
research, Southern Bell works
constantly to add pleasure
and convenience to your
everyday living.
machine by which new
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